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The children’s literary classic, Alice’s Adventures in 

Wonderland, has been given a makeover. In a rather frightening 
marriage of Hollywood hype and macho bravado former stunt man 
Frank Beddor has rewritten the Lewis Carroll classic to make it 
more appealing to boys. Frank does know something about the 
gross-out art of making stories appeal to boys. He was co-
producer of the blockbuster movie There’s Something about Mary.  

The author has a point. Alice, in her prissy blue sash-dress, 
cute headband and patent leather shoes, is rather ‘girlie’. In The 
Looking Glass Wars, Frank’s ‘Alyss’ is a warrior princess destined 
to battle her way through a looking glass maze while defying the 
Cheshire Cat assassin to become Queen of Wonderland. 

You can just see this story up on the big screen as a special 
effects extravaganza combining The Matrix, The Lord of the Rings 
and Xena, Warrior Princess. And Warrior Princess Alyss would 
appeal much more to boys than prissy little Alice because all 
warrior princesses have one thing in common. Big Knockers. In 
fact, all a story involving any female ‘hero’ such as warrior 
archaeologist (Lara Croft), feline superhero (Cat woman) or 
leather-bustier clad warrior (Xena) needs is a limp plot – a bit of 
revenge killing and bad guy butt-kicking – and big knockers.  

I haven’t read the book, but I imagine Tweedle Dee and 
Tweedle Dum will be Knave of Hearts Night Club bouncers 
protecting the drug-ring run by the White Rabbit. The Mad Hatter 
will be a booze-addicted Wonderland pimp and the Queen of 
Hearts a transvestite former CIA agent out for revenge. Or similar. 

Once I grasped the concept of altering books to make them 
more appealing to boys, I realised there are a multitude of literary 
classics ripe for the rewriting. Take The Wizard of Oz, for starters. 
This classic, if you haven’t realised, is really a road movie. In the 
new version of the Oz story, retitled On The Yellow Brick Road, a 
machine-gun-toting revolutionary with big knockers, Dorothy, and 
her Rottweiler, Toto, meet up with cyboid scarecrow clone, a 



heartless psychopathic lion and a robotic tin terminator to take out 
the Wiz, an evil overlord of Emerald Empire.  

Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory is tragically ‘girlie’ 
with those Oompa Loompas poncing about. In Willy Wonka and 
the Munitions Factory a beefed-up commando, Willy Wonka III, 
parachutes behind enemy lines to quell an Oompa Lumpa up-
rising and destroy a factory producing chocolate explosives.  

On the other hand, there are many macho literary classics 
out there including Moby Dick, Treasure Island, Huckleberry Finn, 
Kidnapped, Robinson Crusoe and so on. Why not alter these 
classics to make them more appealing to girls?  In the new girl-
friendly version of Lord of the Flies, renamed Lord of the Fleurs, a 
sleepover for a group of girls all named Fleur goes horribly wrong 
when their mothers forget to pick them up form the holiday resort 
island. The Fleurs run amok creating havoc on the island giving 
goannas manicures, painting turtles toenails and giving cockatoos 
makeovers. (That yellow Mohawk thing is so 5 minutes ago!) 

Treasure Island, renamed Treasure Isle Inc., will involve a 
group of pirate-type adventurers who, while holed up on a tropical 
island plaiting each others hair and discussing pirate scarves and 
jewellery, decide to open a chain of shops selling casual 
piratewear under the Pieces of 8 label with the cute Long John 
Silver logo. They all become filthy rich and fix their teeth. 

Animal Farm would become Sweet Valley Animal Farm full 
of cute and furry animals and run by horse-loving girl vegetarians. 
Frankenstein would be renamed Ms. Frankenstein after the 
female scientist who uses left over washing machine parts and 
booster bra bits to create a larger-than-life monster called 
Barbiestein, who can only walk with an awkward lurch dragging a 
10m trail of thick blond hair. 

But to make the boys own classics truly girl-friendly what 
they need is a love story. Abused boy Huckleberry Finn could 
team up with sweet literary orphan Pollyanna and live happily ever 
after. Robinson Crusoe with a Girl Friday would become a sort of 
Sleepless in Sea Atoll. And for a modern twist, Moby Dick could 
be renamed Moby Dick and Harry. Captain Ahab discovers his 
hate rage against Moby Dick results from unresolved gay love for 
sidekick Ishmael. He sees therapist Harry and all live happily ever 
after. 

There is one problem, of course. When you fiddle with great 
works of literature they are no longer great. So why read them? 
 


